Abstract-This article establish an efficient electronic commerce logistics operation system to reduce distribution costs and build a logistics network operation model based on around the B2C electronic commerce enterprise logistics network operation system. B2C electronic commerce transactions features in the enterprise network platform. To solve the NP-hard problem this article use hybrid ant colony algorithm, particle swarm algorithm and group swarm intelligence algorithm to get a best solution. According to the intelligent algorithm, design of electronic commerce logistics network optimization system, enter the national 22 electronic commerce logistics network for validation. Through the experiment to verify the optimized logistics cost greatly decreased. This research can help B2C electronic commerce enterprise logistics network to optimize decision-making under the premise of ensuring the interests of consumers and service levels also can be an effective way for enterprises to improve the efficiency of logistics services and reduce operation costs.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the development of information technology, electronic commerce has become an increasingly important trade method in the business field. iResearch data [1] show that the overall deal size of China's electronic commerce market in 2011 reached 7 trillion yuan, a year-on-year growth of 46.4%.The average transaction volume of 2011 National top ten B2C websites reach than 15.4 billion yuan, with an average growth rate of 200%. B2C electronic commerce enterprise logistics have some unique features, such as order dispersion, a small amount of each order, and high requirements of delivery time. In the three support of electronic commerce: the information flow, capital flow, logistics, logistics bottleneck has become increasingly prominent [2] [3] . Because the increasingly intense competition of the price transparency B2C electronic commerce enterprises companies have to optimize internal operations, reduce costs in order to obtain the maximization of profits. The core of the B2C electronic commerce enterprise logistics is to make logistics process and logistics management, electronic, automation, information technology and networking [4] . At the same time to keep track of the logistics operation, real-time monitoring and automatic control [5] . In the face of the new requirements of the B2C electronic commerce enterprises, this research of B2C electronic commerce enterprise logistics network optimization has important theoretical and practical significance. At present, most studies generally focus on the electronic supplier logistics distribution patterns and quality of logistics services [6] . Used for problem solving algorithm with genetic algorithm, ant colony algorithm, neural network, and their combination between algorithm and so on [10] . A taboo search algorithm was proposed for the basic logistic distribution route model in B2C e-commerce. The results of test and comparison show that the proposed taboo search algorithm is better than the memorial genetic simulated distribution in e-commerce [11] . An improved quantum evolutionary algorithm (IQEA) is proposed, which adaptively calculates the rotational angle of quantum rotary gate based on the probability amplitude ratio of the corresponding states. Rapid convergence and good global search capability characterize the performance of IQEA. The influence of the relative parameter to the performance of IQEA is demonstrated on 0/1 knapsack problem, and then IQEA is applied to a real distribution routing problem, the results show that IQEA is superior to the previous quantum evolutionary algorithm and other conventional evolutionary algorithms [12] . Aiming at the problems such as long computing time and easy to fall into local best for ant colony algorithm in practical application, anew optimization parallel ant colony algorithm with particle swarm features is proposed. Combined with other relevant algorithms, this one is also applied in the case of logistics alliance vehicle routing. Experimental results show this algorithm has better performance in view of decreasing computing time and avoiding early maturing phenomenon [13] . Based on the supply cost of commodity and the distribution system characteristics of business to customer E-commerce companies, a mixed 0-1 integer programming model is built for optimizing the location of distribution centers. The model is in fact a special type of classic location-allocation models and has NP-hard complexity. To solve the model, a genetic algorithm with table working is developed. The algorithm can find the optimal or nearly optimal solution efficiently to this model. Examples show that it is a good method to solve the complicated optimization problems of the location of logistics distribution centers [14] . The stochastic counterpart of the proposed MILP model is developed by using scenario-based stochastic approach. Numerical results show the power of the proposed stochastic model in handling data uncertainty [15] . For solving this problem, we propose a genetic algorithm (GA) with priority-based encoding method consisting of 1st and 2nd stages combined a new crossover operator called as weight mapping crossover (WMX). A heuristic approach is applied in the 3rd stage to transportation of parts from processing center to manufacturer. Numerical experiments with various scales of NP models show the effectiveness and efficiency of our approach by comparing the recent researches.
Most research methods are to extract from other logistics network optimization system without considering on intensive orders, fast requirements of response and small service radius [16] . Based on the research of B2C electronic commerce enterprise logistics network optimization, according to customer distribution and service level constraints, in the planning logistics network node. Some studies select and determine the optimal service node radius, design and optimize the distribution network path.
In the planning logistics network node, according to customer distribution and service level constraints factors such as logistics facilities layout, line, radius is complex involving a large number of data analysis the complexity and technicality of the study is obvious [17] . Combined with the requirement that the B2C electronic commerce businesses respond quickly to the market, the study should be advanced, practical and can be extended.
II. PROPOSED MODEL
According to the features that the order of B2C electronic commerce logistics is small and high-density, mostly gathered in the city [19] . This article establishes an electronic commerce logistics operation mode. The manufacturer transport products into the Supply Center. Operational electronic commerce platform is the control center for the entire system, is responsible for obtaining merchandise sales information, merchandise distribution logistics center into a regional distribution center (RDC). A regional logistics center depending on the city circle, distribute goods to cities-circle distribution center (CDC) and then deliver them to the bands of users. In this mode, the logistics center position is fixed, according to the characteristics of electronic commerce logistics, this article optimize regional distribution centers and urban distribution centers.
On the basis of the operation model of B2C electronic commerce logistics network, this article set the goal of decision-making to reduce the complexity of the model, build a model considering about transportation costs, warehousing costs, service costs. Under the consideration of the flow of the transport network daily operation and sorting cost and the range of services, this article build a improved multi-objective model [10] .
Transportation costs are Plant to Supply Center'cost and Supply Center to RDC'cost and RDC to CDC'cost.
Transportation costs set to T: Plant to Supply Center's cost is: 
Warehousing costs contain Supply Center and RDC building cost, daily operation cost and sorting cost. Building costs include that a warehouse construction costs and equipment costs. 
Cost of service: According to the characteristics of its B2C electronic commerce logistics service costs become a very important indicator: 
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A. Algorithm Design
Because the logistics optimization model in this article is NP-Hard problem, so we solve this problem combining with swarm intelligence algorithm [11] . Swarm intelligence algorithm is a new kind of bionic evolution algorithm [12] . Swarm intelligence algorithm which use distributed computer system is robust and easy to implement, so that it has been widely used in many fields [13] . Mainly around the ant colony optimization algorithm and particle swarm optimization theory, this article improve ant colony algorithm, to solve the problem that exist in solving large-scale complex problems for the basic ant colony algorithm .For constrained optimization problem, a particle swarm optimization control algorithm based on the co-evolution to control algorithm convergence is proposed. To ensure the stability, efficiency and effectiveness of the algorithm Fig. 1 is simulative solving process. Ant colony and particle swarm optimization algorithm structure diagram is realized through a step-by-step travel process. Ant selection step by step the process of optimizing the allocation of line is also on line. Therefore, when selecting the ants travel next node, should be below a layer of occupancy rate as the basis, namely, the smaller the occupancy rate is selected as the lower the more likely. So, optimization of remaining capacity, the more the more likely it is realization of ants on the solution structure map, choose the feasible optimal route.
Algorithm is run before setting parameters include: number of ants in An ant colony algorithm Q a , the pheromone maximum Max, the pheromone minimum is Min ,the group size ρ, algorithm NC cycles, etc
Step 1: Level one ant colony optimization algorithm to generate an ant Q, set the number of ants counter q=q+1; Tu = Ø. Tu is the ant has traveled to a collection of lines. At the same time set up a travel in the process of the ants available capacity is Cover m , m=1,... , M; Step 2: Ant Q randomly selected line , and in all parts of the other optimization conditions were determined.Route selection method:Ant Q to e virtual starting process,set the ants a travel counter r = 0. Ants to their superiors according to the individual transition probability formula , , 1, 2,......, i j k n  gradually solved, and r=r+1, repeat the process until the Cover{1, 2, 3 , ...,
M};
Step 3: Generated secondary particle swarm optimization, particle swarm optimization, ant a travel route scheduling scheme and its corresponding optimization time EE. If EE< EE best ,EE = EE best , and update the level of ant colony optimization optimal scheduling scheme of the cycle;
Step 4: The main level of ant colony optimization algorithm: update the ant pheromone concentration.
B. System Architecture Design
According to the actual demand, electronic commerce logistics network optimization based on swarm intelligent algorithm design system divided into four layers: application layer, data exchange layer, algorithm layer and base layer. The system structure design as shown in Fig. 2 .
Application layer functions: data import, basic settings, the basic algorithm parameter settings to optimize export the results displayed in the user interface.
The data exchange service management to establish the basic parameters for the unified application layer user data exchange server to manage the data server, data types, data node, user routing, user agreements, data availability, etc., to achieve data exchange service center data changes synchronization.
According to the mathematical model is set, the user's needs are different, you can make the necessary changes to the model parameters to be set according to the operational characteristics of the demand, transportation costs, warehousing costs, service costs.
Hardware support platform, including server systems, storage systems, and disaster recovery system structure. Server system for logistics information tracking system run servers run support. Storage system for all types of data storage. Disaster recovery system can be unexpected problems, ensure the integrity of the data.
C. System Implementation
Use case diagram is mainly based on the electronic commerce logistics network optimization system improved swarm intelligence algorithm to complete the data import feature set of business parameters and algorithm parameters settings and export functions of the decision-making program. Respectively correspond to the four aspects of the user interface management system, the management of the model and algorithm management and data exchange with Example. Fig.4 is the system's basic use case diagram.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
Simulation experiments using the optimization algorithm proposed above in Microsoft Visual Studio.Net 2005 integrated development environment, programming using c # 2.0.
The first, input into the system the B2C e-commerce logistics network .22
Program runs 20711 ms, concluded that the optimized to establish RDC makes the objective function value. By calculating the data show that the cost of transportation, Warehousing and service before and after optimization have declined As can be seen from the above data, the 22 logistics cost after optimization. That prove B2C electronic commerce logistics network optimization model is feasible and effective. This model can help B2C electronic commerce enterprise logistics network optimize decision-making under the premise of ensuring the interests of consumers and service levels and also can be an effective way for enterprises to improve the efficiency of logistics services and reduce operating costs. This study can help B2C enterprises optimize their logistics network, reduce the operating costs, improve the overall efficiency, enhance the competitiveness in the industry, and better serve our clients.
V. CONCLUSION
This model can help B2C e-commerce enterprise logistics network on the premise of guarantee consumer interest and service level optimization decisions, can become the enterprise to improve logistics efficiency and effective way to reduce operating costs. Help B2C enterprises optimize the current logistics network, reduce business operating costs, improve the comprehensive benefit of enterprise, enhance the competitiveness of the enterprise in the industry, serve the broad masses of customers at the same time.
